**Products Description:**

The CEC reviews and produces a range of products to meet specific needs. See the list below for definitions.

**Publications**

Peer-reviewed articles published by an external journal, reports from national funders or nonprofits, special issues, book chapters, or other formally published articles. In general, authors include members of the DPC community.

**CEC Products (authored and published by the CEC)**

**Data Briefs:** Limited in scope, data driven products relating to Hallmarks of Success designed to probe hypothesis driven questions within the scope of the Enhance Diversity Study (aka Consortium-Wide Data Plan-CWEP).

**Limited Literature Reviews:** Short description of some background research and foundational concepts on topics related to outcomes referenced in the Hallmarks of Success.

**Technical Reports:** Reports that provide technical support for understanding detailed data analysis and construction of variables. Authors are CEC researchers analyzing Enhance Diversity Study (aka Consortium-Wide Data Plan-CWEP) data.

**Other Products:** CEC’s assembled and written resources such as: Conference presentations, posters or proceedings; fact sheets summarizing key facts or data; tool kits and training materials to document best practices and lessons learned for specific tasks integral to biomedical mentoring, training, faculty development or institutional capacity building; and various other DPC reports.

**Hallmarks of Success**

See webpage for details